TI Checkwriter (TI-2200)

The write-a-check-check-your-balance calculator

That's right—now you can balance your checkbook every time you write a check. In fact, the nifty little TI Checkwriter helps you keep track of up to three separate balances—thanks to the Constant Memory™ feature. Oh, by the way, it works as a "regular" 8-digit calculator, too. So, be sure and take it shopping. It'll help you figure sales taxes and discounts—fast and accurately. You'll like the attractive, sturdy vinyl wallet that holds the calculator and your standard-sized checkbook, too.

- Three balances and Grand Total
- Automatic % key, plus/minus key
- 8-digit readout
- Constant Memory™ feature keeps accounts in order—even when you switch it off.
- APD™ automatic power down feature turns off the calculator if you forget. Saves batteries.
TI Checkwriter (TI-2200)
A unique system of checks... and balances

Specifications:
Readout: 8 digits
Power: Batteries (included)
Size: 2.7" × 5.9" × 0.3"
Weight: 4.3 oz.

Limited Warranty
The TI-2200 is covered by a one-year limited warranty against defects in materials and workmanship. The full text of this warranty is published in the owner's manual accompanying the TI-2200.

Texas Instruments reserves the right to make changes in materials and specifications without notice.